
DIGITAL MEDIA
SOLUTIONS

Drive website traffic, build awareness &
generate higher quality leads with Ads.

2x higher engagement.
Reach decision makers.

www.frameboxconsultancy.com



BUSINESS NEEDS ARE UNIQUE,
SO ARE OUR SOLUTIONS!

Increase visibility Get value for money Customer Centric deign Make good content 
SEO PAY PER CLICK WEBSITE DESIGN CONTENT WRITING

Set a powerful
communication

Offer great online
experience 

Get your brand visibility
& custmer engagement

BRANDING UI / UX Design SOCIAL MEDIA OPTIMIZATION

https://www.digitactix.com/services/search-engine-optimization/
https://www.digitactix.com/services/content-writing/
https://www.digitactix.com/services/search-engine-optimization/


ABOUT FRAMEBOX
CONSULTANCY
Framebox Consultancy is a tech-digital
media company in India that caters
exclusively clients across the globe. With
more than 12+ years of industry experience,
delivering ROI driven digital solutions for
over 100+ clients in last 12 years from India
& International markets, we know exactly
what works and what doesn’t when it
comes to marketing online!

Provide the best
customer results
possible and deliver
the WOW factor
through our services

To be a globally respected
corporation to help customers
achieve their goals along with
better futures for individuals,
communities and the planet. 

Mission Vision

Focused on bringing growth and revenue to our client



WHY 
CHOOSE US

When it comes to Digital Marketing, only an
expert team can understand the
requirement of your business and the needs
of the customers you are serving. 

INCREASE ENROLMENTS

EXPAND BRAND REACH

TARGET THE RIGHT FIT

In today’s highly competitive environment,
making a business successful without having a
strong online presence and an effective digital
marketing strategy is just not possible.

2x higher engagement



KEY
FEATURES
We will be best in providing
consistently successful,
unique, and forward-thinking
digital marketing solutions
that take into account the
individual requirements and
unique demands of each client.

No matter how big or small
your business is, we can offer
you an array of digital
marketing services customized
which are by our experts to
match your needs.

Countries
Targeted

Impressions
Served

114+ 100+

Clicks 
Delivered

9M+

Clients 
Onboarded

12M+



Contact us
We look forward to
working with you

EMAIL ADDRESS

business@frameboxconsultancy.com

LOCATION

Nariman Point, Mumbai

WEBSITE

www.frameboxconsultancy.com


